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Featured Application: Our results showed that the structure of kinematic and kinetic core training
is essential to improve CMJ performance and dynamic core flexion strength played a more critical
role in improving CMJ with arm-swing. For all movements where arm-swing is used to increase
jump height, athletes can benefit from enhanced dynamic core flexion strength. The specific
characteristic of the core could be the key to understand how arm-swing helps improve jump
height. In addition to the broad spectrum of core strength and stability training, coaches and
athletes should pay special attention to the dynamic core flexion strength during training if using
arm-swing to increase jump height is important.
Abstract: Background: Specificity of core strength training to sports events is crucial for performance
improvement. The purpose of this study was to examine the specific relationship between core
strength and countermovement jump (CMJ) performance. Methods: Twenty active college students
(7 male, 13 female) participated in the project. CMJ heights with (HAS) and without arm-swing
(HNAS) were estimated from vertical ground reaction force data collected using a force platform.
Twelve dynamic and static core strength measurements of flexion and extension were tested using
a dynamometer. The shared variance between CMJ height and core strength measurements was
estimated using the square of Pearson correlation coefficients (R2). Linear regression analyses were
conducted to determine which independent variables in core strength measurements were major
predictors of CMJ height. Results: Significant correlations (p < 0.05) were observed between all 12
core strength measurements and CMJ height with/without arm-swing. Normalized (normalized
with individuals’ body mass) peak torque during dynamic flexion at 180◦per second (NPDF180) and
normalized peak torque during static flexion at 120◦ (NPSF120) shared 72.0% variance with HAS,
and NPSF120 shared 57.0% variance with HNAS. Conclusion: Dynamic core flexion strength is vital for
using arm-swing to improve CMJ height. The structure of kinematic and kinetic core training could be
considered to improve CMJ performance for coaches as well as professional and recreational athletes.
Keywords: core strength; arm-swing; countermovement jump; dynamic; static
1. Introduction
The countermovement jump (CMJ) is a vital skill used frequently in many sports and recreational
activities [1]. CMJ is usually combined with an arm-swing, which plays a crucial role in improving
performance. Numerous previous studies have focused on the effect of arm-swing on the CMJ. It has
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been widely reported that jump height could be improved by 14–28% when using arm-swing [2–4].
Three theories, “transmission of force” [5], “pull” [3], and “joint torque augmentation” [1], have been
proposed to explain the effect of the arm-swing on vertical jump height.
These theories can also be applied when discussing the role of the core in the transmission of force
and energy during takeoff. Previous studies [6–9] have indicated that core strength is critical during
energy transfer. Kibler et al. [7] defined core strength as: “the ability to control the position and motion
of the trunk over the pelvis and leg to allow optimum production, transfer, and control of force and
motion to the terminal segment.” Core strength also plays a vital role in force transmission between
the upper and lower body [10–12]. It has been suggested that the core musculature is responsible for
keeping the stability of the trunk and is crucial in transferring energy between the larger torso and
smaller extremities in sport activities [8,9].
Therefore, core strength appears to play an essential role in energy and force transmissions, crucial
in vertical jumps, especially with arm-swing. However, previous research has reported inconsistent
conclusions on the relationship between core strength and vertical jump [13]. Some studies observed
positive results [7,14–16] that core strength could enhance vertical jump performance, but others
disagreed [17–19]. A variety of different core strength tests or training have been employed in previous
studies. The “principle of dynamic correspondence” was applied to explain how training exercise
improves performance and it was claimed that specific training modalities must be in harmony
with those parameters of movement that characterize the structure of competition technique [20].
Only when core strength training is consistent with the kinetic and kinematic structures of the
CMJ will the core strength effectively improve CMJ performance [12,20,21]. Thus, the confounding
conclusions of core strength are mainly due to the neglect of the “specificity” of core strength to the
sport event [6,8,12,22]. Although a recent study from authors [12] has disclosed the “specificity” of
core stability by investigating the relationship between five core stability-related measurements and
CMJ height, there is no study devoted to the relationship between different core strength types and
exercise performance.
To detect the relationships between different types of core strength and CMJ performance, in order
to help coaching and athlete development, we examined 12 core strength measurements, including
dynamic strength at different speeds and static core strength at different positions. The study aimed to
investigate whether the dynamic and static core strength measurements have different correlations
with CMJ height with and without arm-swing. We hypothesized that CMJ heights, both with and
without arm-swing, have significant but different relationships with all 12 core strength measurements.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Participants were recruited from a university using flyers and in-class announcements.
All participants were right lower extremity dominant and free from lower back and lower extremity
injuries or disease within the past two years. The university ethics review board approved the study.
Participants signed the informed consent form after the testing protocol was thoroughly explained,
and all questions answered satisfactorily.
2.2. Testing Procedure
Age, body mass, and height were recorded. Each participant was assigned an ID to protect the
participants’ confidentiality. Before testing, each participant was asked to perform a 5-min warm-up
following a “quick warm-up cardio workout” video. There were two testing sessions, with a 30 min
rest in between, including a CMJ test and a core strength test for all the participants. The CMJ was
tested first.
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2.3. CMJ Test
The CMJ height was defined as the distance that the center of mass traveled between takeoff and
maximum jump height. The participants stood on a force plate (AMTI Corporation, Watertown, MA,
USA), sampling at 1000 Hz, and performed two types of CMJ: with and without arm-swing (arms
fixed at their waists). The participants chose their squat depth and distance between their feet to
maximize CMJ height. They stood on the platform quietly for 2–3 s, squatted down, and jumped
quickly as high as they could. Every type of CMJ tested had three trials with sufficient time (at least
30 s, longer based on the participant request) in between to guarantee the participants’ maximal effort.
The highest jump of each type was chosen to be analyzed. See Figure 1 for the set up for the CMJ jump
data collection. A video camera was set up on the right side to capture the movement for verification
purposes if needed.
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Figure 1. Countermovement j p (CMJ) test environme t.
2.4. Core Strength Test
Core strength was tested on a dynamometer (Biodex Medical Systems, Shirley, NY, USA).
The participants were s ated on the dynamomete with their arms crossed and hands on the opposite
shoulders. Their trunks were the only body part able to move during the tests. The lumbosacral
junction, 3.5 cm below the top of the iliac crest, was aligned with the axis of the dynamometer [23].
The knee joint was set at 120◦ of flexion throughout testing. The order of dynamic and static tests were
randomized. The order of flexion and extension tests was randomized within the dynamic or static
tests. Dyn mic flexion and extension core strength were tested at three speeds, 60, 120, and 180◦/s;
static flexion and extension cor stre gth were t sted at three trunk flexion positions, 60, 90, and 120◦.
A seventy-degree range of motion (0–70◦ of trunk flexion) was set for trunk movement during the
dynamic testing. Each test was repeated five times with at least one-minute rest in between tests.
Participants were instructed to flex and extend the trunk with maximum efforts, but stop if they
felt uncomfortable in the process. Participants practiced the protocol with a submaximal intensity
before the test. The intra-rater reliability of the trunk flexion and extension test was 0.62 and 0.81 [24].
See Figure 2 for the dynamometer s tup.
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2.5. Data Calculation
Ground reaction force data were filtered using a 44 Hz low-pass, zero-lag Butterworth filter.
The CMJ height was estimated as follows:
Since,
(1/2) mVT2 = mgh (Mechanical Energy Conservation) (1)
Therefore,
h = VT2/(2g) (2)
where m = body mass, VT = takeoff velocity, g = gravitational acceleration, and h = center of mass
height changes from takeoff to the maximum CMJ height. (Note: we do not know the difference
between the center of mass vertical positions between quiet standing and takeoff by using this method.)
Vertical ground reaction force was measured with a 2–3 s (Figure 3) quiet standing period before
takeoff. We chose 2 s before takeoff as time zero. Based on the impulse–momentum relationship:∫ To
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2.6. Data Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS for Windows (SPSS version 23.0, IBM Corporation,
Armsonk, NY, USA). The shared variance between CMJ height and any of the 12 core strength
measurements was estimated using the square of Pearson correlation coefficients (R2). Normality was
checked using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. A log-transformation would be used if the normality were
not met and would be rechecked after the transformation. CMJ height with and without arm-swing,
and differences between flexion and extension core strength measurements, was examined with paired
t-tests. A stepwise multiple linear regression was conducted to determine which independent variables
in the 12 core strength measurements were the major predictors of CMJ height. CMJ heights with
and without arm-swing were entered as dependent variables, and core strength measurements were
entered as independent variables. The significance level was set at p ≤ 0.05 for all tests.
3. R ults
Twenty active college students, 7 males and 13 females (age: 22.1 ± 0.2 years old, body mass:
75.8 ± 3.5 kg, height: 1.72 ± 0.02 m), were recruited for the study. Countermovement jump (CMJ)
heights with and without arm-swing were 38.2 ± 2.0 and 31.9 ± 1.8 cm, respectively.
Table 1 presents the descriptive results of the mean ± standard error of the mean (SE) for 12 core
strength measurements and CMJ height.
Table 1. Descriptive sta istics for core strength measurements (n = 20).
Variables Mean ± SE
NPDE60 (Nm/Kg) 3.85 ± 0.18
NPDF60 (Nm/Kg) 2.20 ± 0.11
NPDE120 (Nm/Kg) 3.72 ± 0.18
NPDF120 (Nm/Kg) 2.21 ± 0.12
NPDE180 (Nm/Kg) 3.52 ± 0.21
NPDF180 (Nm/Kg) 2.08 ± 0.14
NPSE60 (Nm/Kg) 3.86 ± 0.24
NPSF60 (Nm/Kg) 1.70 ± 0.10
NPSE90 (Nm/Kg) 3.62 ± 0.21
NPSF90 (Nm/Kg) 2.04 ± 0.10
NPSE120 (Nm/Kg) 3.51 ± 0.21
NPSF120 (Nm/Kg) 1.96 ± 0.12
NPDE/F 60,120,180: Normalized (with body mass) peak torque during dynamic extension/flexion at 60, 120, and 180◦
per second. NPSE/F 60,90,120: Normalized peak torque during static extension/flexion at 60, 90, and 120◦.
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Normality was confirmed before the regression analysis. Table 2 shows the shared variance
(R2) between CMJ height and 12 core strength measurements. All dynamic core strength at three
speeds and static core strength at three positions have shared significant variance with CMJ height
with/without arm-swing.
Table 2. Shared variance (R2) between CMJ height and core strength measurements (n = 20).
HAS HNAS
NPDE60 0.494 ** 0.460 **
NPDF60 0.366 ** 0.412 **
NPDE120 0.244 ** 0.295 *
NPDF120 0.521 ** 0.446 **
NPDE180 0.182 * 0.208 *
NPDF180 0.331 * 0.270 *
NPSE60 0.407 ** 0.336 **
NPSF60 0.235 * 0.231 *
NPSE90 0.484 ** 0.469 *
NPSF90 0.482 ** 0.503 **
NPSE120 0.332 * 0.326 *
NPSF120 0.613 ** 0.570 **
* Significant at p < 0.05, ** Significant at p < 0.01.
Figure 4 shows the results of the linear regressions of CMJ height with arm-swing (HAS) and
12 core strength measurements. The regression model demonstrated that variation in peak torque
during dynamic flexion at 180◦ per second (NPDF180) and variation in normalized peak torque during
static flexion at 120◦ (NPSF120) explained 72% of variation in performance in CMJ with arm swing.
The possibility of colinearlarity was low since the variance inflation factor for both independent
variables was at 1.140.
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observed in HN (p < 0.01, VIF = 1.000).
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4. Discussion
We studied the relationships between a variety of measures of core strength tests and
countermovement jump (CMJ) heights with/without arm-swing. Significant correlations were detected
between all 12 core strength measurements and CMJ heights with/without arm-swing. The results of
the linear regression analyses showed that NPDF180 and NPSF120 shared 72% variance with CMJ height
with arm-swing (HAS), where NPSF120 shared 57.0% variance with CMJ height without arm-swing
(HNAS). Therefore, NPDF180 and NPSF120 combined were good predictors for HAS, and NPSF120 alone
was a good predictor for HNAS.
Although some differences exist in how previous research explains the impact of arm-swing on
vertical jump, it stresses the importance of core strength during takeoff [1,3,5]. Individuals with a
stronger core could benefit more from arm-swing during the jump’s takeoff, compared to people with a
weaker core [6,8,9]. In the present study, significant correlations between CMJ height with arm-swing
and all 12 core strength measurements were detected and supported the hypothesis. Moreover, the 12
core strength measurements were also significantly correlated with CMJ height without arm-swing.
Dynamic and static core strength play different roles in exercise performance. Static core strength,
especially core flexion strength, can keep the body stable and provide a good foundation for CMJ
performance. Again, dynamic core strength, especially the core flexion strength, can facilitate force and
power transfer to improve CMJ performance [6,8]. Coaches and professional and recreational athletes
could try and see if improving both dynamic core strength and static core strength could improve
CMJ height.
The relationship between core strength and performance reported in previous studies was
inconsistent. Some studies have observed positive results [14–16], but others disagreed [17,18,22,25].
Sharma et al. [15] found that spike jump and block jump improved significantly after nine weeks of
core strength training. Prieske et al. [14] observed sprint and kicking performance improvement after
core strength training on stable and unstable surfaces. Prieske et al. [26] found that dynamic core
extensor strength correlated with drop jump height without arm-swing significantly but showed only
a weak correlation between dynamic core flexor strength and drop jump height. The standing position
was chosen to test the Prieske study’s participant’s core strength, but we tested the core strength with a
sitting position in the present study. The sitting position could decrease the core extension strength
but is an excellent position to evaluate the maximum core flexion strength. That may be the reason
for strong correlation between CMJ height and core flexion strength in the present study. However,
the kinetic and kinematic structures of the core strength test in sitting position were inconsistent with
the CMJ in upright positon, in which the feet need to load the body weight. That may affect the degree
of correlation between core extension strength with CMJ performance in the present study. We have
attempted to approximate the sporting movement in the strength test. The sitting position used in
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our study and the subsequent range of movement, approximates the position the participants would
be at when they start to generate forces in the jump and the range of movement. Schilling et al. [17]
investigated the effect of core strength and endurance training on performance. They reported that
neither training protocol showed superiority, and both were ineffective in improving sprint, vertical
jump, and agility performance. They suggested that the large sample size and core musculature power
training should be considered for future projects. A recent study from Guo et al. [12] investigated
the relationship between five core stability-related measurements and CMJ height. They reported
that trunk extensor endurance, one-minute sit-up, and dominant leg standing time had no significant
correlation with CMJ height, with or without arm-swing. Trunk flexion and extension range of motion
and dominant leg hop distance had a significant correlation with CMJ height both with and without
arm-swing. They concluded that “specificity” should be considered for core training to improve
CMJ performance.
Despite the inconsistent results, many elite athletes continue to perform core strength training
as an essential part of their training program. The “principle of dynamic correspondence” should
be considered to understand this confounding situation [20]. This principle states that special
exercises must be in harmony with those parameters of movement that characterize the structure of
competition technique. Thus, only when core strength training is consistent with the CMJ in kinetic
and kinematic structures can strength training effectively improve CMJ performance [20,21]. Therefore,
the confounded conclusions of core strength are mainly due to the neglect of the “specificity” of core
strength to the sporting event [6]. Different core exercises train the different core musculature in
various forms, while performance mainly depends on the “specificity” of the core strength. Specific
and targeted core strength training should be considered relevant research projects and training
protocols [6,22,25]. Normalized peak torque during both dynamic flexion at 180◦ per second (NPDF180)
and static flexion at 120◦ (NPSF120) shared 72.0% variance with CMJ height with arm-swing (HAS),
while NPSF120 shared 57.0% variance with CMJ height without arm-swing (HNAS). Buffering and
extension periods are included in the whole CMJ motion. The core is dominant and plays a major role in
the buffering period but the dominant region moves to the lower limbs in the extension period, in which
the lower limbs need to afford more load than body weight. Especially in the end of the extension
period, the ankle contributes most of the push power. In the present study, trunk (lumbar-pelvic)
muscle, not hip, contributed most of the power in the trunk strength test. Thus, trunk flexion strength
plays an important role in the buffering period of the CMJ, but trunk extension strength in the extension
period is not as important as trunk flexion strength in the buffering period. That could explain why
all predictors of CMJ height with and without arm-swing were trunk flexion strength (NPDF180 and
NPSF120) in the present study.
Regarding the kinematic and kinetic structures of the core strength tests, NPDF180 was the fastest
test in the dynamic core strength tests, in which core muscle contractions were fastest. It is necessary
for the CMJ to yield maximum trunk flexion power, increasing the coming trunk extension power
to promote CMJ performance. The NPSF120 test had the most similar posture (with the hip angle of
about 120◦) to the CMJ in the buffering period, which we observed in the video we captured. Thus,
the kinematic and kinetic structures of the core test were vital to evaluate the correlation between core
strength and CMJ performance [20]. Moreover, one static core strength could be used to explain the
majority variance of CMJ height without arm-swing, but both static and dynamic core strength was
needed to explain the variation of CMJ height with arm-swing. Thus, both static and dynamic core
strength should be considered to study CMJ with arm-swing, but the dynamic core strength in CMJ
without arm-swing is not as important as in CMJ with arm-swing. There is an active flexion period at
the beginning of the CMJ. The dynamic core flexion strength plays an important role in the flexion
period and makes the flexion more powerful. A faster and deeper active flexion period would lead to a
more powerful backswing of the arm. The powerful backswing of the arm leads to a more effective
forward swing and better CMJ performance.
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Consequently, researchers should pay more attention to dynamic core flexion strength when
studying core strength’s effect on improving CMJ with arm-swing.
5. Limitations
The present study results indicated that both dynamic trunk strength tests at different speeds and
static core strength at different positions were strongly related to CMJ height with/without arm-swing,
but we did not use an intervention experiment to confirm this result. Targeted training of static and
dynamic core strength could be conducted in future studies. We recruited university students in the
present study, but athletes with stronger core capacity and better sports performance should be tested
in the future. There may be sex differences in the relationships we have observed here. Future projects
could be designed to explore the differences between male and female athletes for more sex-specific
training suggestions.
6. Conclusions
Both dynamic core strength at different speeds and static core strength at different positions were
strongly related to CMJ height with/without arm-swing. However, dynamic core flexion strength
played a more critical role in improving CMJ performance with arm-swing than in the performance of
CMJ without arm-swing. The structure of kinematic and kinetic core training could be considered to
see if it can improve CMJ performance for coaches and professional and recreational athletes.
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